What to Bring to Orientation*

☐ **All Paperwork** required at check-in *(tip: bring a folder for all paper items)*

  - Your Confirmation Materials
    - **Confirmation Letter** – can be found after you register in ASAP or by logging back in and reprinting
    - **Temporary Parking Permit** - display on your dashboard if you plan to drive, available in your confirmation materials; parking located in BK Lot 1 and BK Lot 2
    - **Campus Map** – link available in your confirmation materials
  - **Banner ID number** (@01234567), **myUTSA ID** (abc123) and **ASAP login password**
  - Completed **Meningitis Vaccine Requirement Forms** (if applicable)
  - Completed **Student Health Form** (if applicable)
  - Copies of your **Transcripts** (if applicable)
  - Copies of your **Testing Scores** (if applicable)

☐ **Photo ID**
  - Necessary in order to receive your UTSA ID Card / required at check-in

☐ **Water Bottle**
  - It’s important that you stay hydrated throughout the program, bring a refillable water bottle.

☐ **Combat the Texas Heat / Weather**
  - **Sunscreen / Sunglasses /Hat**
  - Umbrella, and other weather appropriate items

☐ **Suggested Attire**
  - Casual weather appropriate clothing
  - Comfortable walking shoes-significant walking is a part of the program

☐ **Your questions and enthusiasm!**

*UTSA is not held responsible* for any loss or damage to your personal property, therefore, plan accordingly.